SBA Meeting # 12  
Wednesday March 10th, 2015  
L4 @ 10:20PM

Present:
Astrid Hervas  
Lyn Roman  
Monica Margulis  
Krizia Toledo  
Willis Bowden  
Anna Yeginbaryan  
Chanelle Ventura  
Melissa Taylor  
Anthony Cuttrona  
David Nudel  
Adam Benna  
Daniel Magdule  
Vijay Choksi  
Sunni DeGracia

Absent:  
Michael Beharry  
Storm Tropea

Tardy:  

Agenda

• Barristers’
  o Feedback?

• Graduation
  o 12 Tickets
    ▪ On a Thursday
    ▪ Additional 5 tickets per person this year
  o Hooding
    ▪ 4 professors will be hooding
    • Want student body representatives’ feedback as to who the 4 should be. Narrowed down to:
      o Curtis
      o Dobson
Immediate family members can still hood – ex: husband, parent (that graduated from Nova Law)

• **Kick for a Cause:** MEET at 6:30 a.m. on SAT in SBA Office  
  o **Sponsorship**  
    ▪ Each of us is responsible to get at least 2 sponsors.  
    ▪ Tailor your letter(s) to the sponsors you are going to.  
    ▪ You are not limited to those businesses on the list of suggestions.
  o **Friday**  
    ▪ Food  
      • Vijay: Breakfast pick up (Thank you for volunteering!)  
      • Anthony & Melissa: FOOD DEPOT - Friday @ 4 p.m. (Thank you for volunteering!)
    ▪ Registration:  
      • Need volunteers to stuff player bags from 5 – 7 p.m.
  o **Groups:**  
    ▪ **Registration:** Krizia, Monica, Melissa, Willis, Sunni  
    ▪ **Food:** Astrid, Storm, Anna, Chanelle, David, Michael, Anthony, Vijay, Adam
  o **Instagram sign:** Willis pick up on Friday (Thank you for volunteering!)
  o **Purchase extra Kickballs / bases:** Astrid (Thank you for volunteering!)
  o **IT / Slide show:** Vijay will speak to IT dept. (Thank you for volunteering!)

• **Lessee Survey**  
  o To give admin feedback about what they are doing right/wrong  
  o Want SBA to think of a creative way to motivate students to fill out the survey.  
    ▪ Incentive based  
      • Idea: Free pizza for completed surveys and placed in pool for faculty parking spot

• **Student Insurance**  
  o Dean is going to talk about it with the University and Pan SGA - whether or not we can get those premiums for the university students.
• **Town Hall**
  - Day Student Town Hall - Thursday, March 12th at 11:15 – 12:15 p.m.
    - Everyone wear SBA Polo
    - Mandatory Attendance for SBA
    - In Faculty terrace
    - Opportunity to bring forth questions for the Dean
  - Evening Student Town Hall – Thursday, March 19th at 8:15-9:15

• **SBA Elections**
  - Dates
  - Mandatory Meeting on Monday night March 16th at 5:20 p.m. in Faculty Terrace
    - Email Dasha if you cannot be there – must be a valid reason
  - Signature Sheets due (tentatively) Friday (a sheet for each Council and Exec)

• **SBA Alumni Happy Hour**
  - Thursday March 26th, or Friday, March 27th
  - Chair: *David contacting Tarpon and 401*

• **NSU LAW Happy Hour**
  - Thursday, April 2nd, 2015
  - Venue Options:
    - Rhythm & Vine
    - “For the last time at Rhythm and Vine”

• **END OF THE YEAR SBA DINNER**
  - Sunday, April 12th
    - Meeting at 4 p.m. and Dinner at 6 p.m.
    - Location: To be decided at next meeting

**Faculty Committee**
1. Alumni
2. Admissions
3. Appointments (Adjunct)
4. Curriculum – Astrid
5. Governance - Monica
6. Programming
7. Student Affairs – Lyn

**Meetings**
• March 29th- Meeting #13
• April 12th- Meeting #14

**E-Board Reports**

- **President:**
  - Professor of the Month March
    - Professor Richmond!!!!
  - Member of the Month
    - ANA!!! Thank you for your dedication and hard work!
- **Vice-President:**
- **Treasurer:**
- **Secretary:**

**Next Meeting Points of Interest**

- Discuss
- Summer Classes – Students want to be able to take certain classes over the summer – Current options are not satisfactory to students.
  - Evidence
  - Family

**Good and Welfare**